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TAILOR, <5to

.

•„... St
INC SUITING# S

>e|wnerAt the STAR /* ;/
* •

Careful and prompt attention given to all orders 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

H@53 with the latest and 
Suitings, Overcoat.

We are now ready 
best assortment of 
inns, and Trouserings to be had jn Town at 
prices to suit everybody. _

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts Collar* and Cuffe, and. 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-ban* and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all. prices. 

ggTWe Give Trading Stamps.

K

Spring and Summer FasMons to Hand.—«’AND *—

COUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER.

•V. •■

ROOM 1, OWMBM

G. W. Beach's Stote, Athens.
BROCKVILLB—SBC. J. KBHOB, fid t or. rMu»

, Ontario, Wednesday, Oct. 18, 1896 

A CIVIL WAR EPISODE
_A.th.ens, Leeds County

present tS eifdUltMâà'onlWWrtb:VOL. XV. NO. 4* SECRET OF BRIGHT COLORS.
A* Mil

,--m in Philadelphia, afid 'they-make 
food money too.

“Their work Is simple. You see, » 
great many piano firme sell Instru
ments on the Installment plaifc That Is, 
the purchaser pays, say, $50 down on a 
$500 or $600 Instrument and agrees to 
make good the remainder at so much a 
month. By far the greater number of 
such purchaser» are as honest as the 
day Is long, but once to a while a man 
comes along whose little scheme Is to 
move out the piano a day or two after 
It is delivered and sell It for a couple 
of hundred.

“It Is the business of the piano de
tective to circumvent this sort of thing. 
As a rule, some suspicious movement 
on the part of the would be defrauder 
of the piano dealer causes him to be 
placed under suspicion. The dealer 
can’t step In and take his Instrument 
away under the contract, and the only 
thing he can do Is to watch It Here 
Is where the piano detective cornea In. 
He hovers around the house In which 
the suspected purchaser lives, night 
and day, watching any attempt to make 
way with the piano. Usually three or 
four weeks are long enough to settle 
the question one way or another. If the 
piano buyer Is crooked, he Is practically 
certain to make some sort of a move 
before the expiration of that time. If 
he doesn’t, it Is pretty safe presumption 
that the suspicion Is groundless and 
the piano detective is called off by his 
employer, with no one but himself and 
two or three others the wiser. But the 
precaution Is a necessary one.”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

day.
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•Xmê ÿtoïà Lo îwa» aware of the to remain upright In the water. 
■upcriorltyraMha’Freiich carmine, end. Th. boy, thin Wm tha«hl. gxjfffld 
tom» anxious to Improve upon my own not need another shot, «warn oot torw

dueed, but 1 noticed that there was not succeeded *“1 «£*
the least difference In th. French mode -warn about th.loon £
of fabrication and that which l eon- tempting to dash In and ««lia mmy

«-HEB'EE «ïÏSkÆS ' 
E™vEEEE SrassSScitation, and after I haÿ minutely ex- hm wlthconslderable utui. ag^

EHMSstîrE
“F -'EEEE.-s: 'deceive yourself. What kind of weather ^ much tot his foe and before 
Is It °ow7 the Indian had covered a yard on hi»

‘■•A bright and sunny day. P bound course disabled him with
•••And auch are*the days sald th. g from „„ ftffl on

Frenchman, on which 1 make my col
or. Were I to attempt to manufacture 
It on a dark and cloudy day my results 
would be the same as yours. Let me 
advise you, my friend, only to make 
your carmlnhon bright, sunny days.’

“The moral of this,” continued the 
Englishman, “will apply quits as well 
to the making of many other colors 
used In manufactures, and also In the 
fine arts, for it Illustrates In a practical 

the chemical Influence of light 
certain coloring compounds or

“Brockville’s Biggest Store."■

THE RAID UPON PORT QIB80N AND 
WHAT CAUSED IT.

eIt’s Easy K-
to be Satisfied

' 3m
ÿijBî

•* •

For Thanks
giving Week

GirlsI yrgtr Aristocratie Soathera 
I Were Takea as Prisoners of War 

mnû Were Carried to Vlekrtirg mvand Thera Held as Hastes*». ■ m«X waa mixed up to one little unre
corded event of the civil war,” said 
General B., "that was Interesting from 
Its very unusualness, and which, as 1 
look back upon It, seems strangely pic
turesque. W® were attached to what 
was known as the marine brigade, a lit
tle fleet of 12 ‘tlnclad’ river steamboats 
that plied np and down the Mississippi 
river after the surrender of Vicksburg. 
The term ‘tlnclad,’ by the way, is some
what misleading, as It Is not remotely 

. 18c to 25c | connected with the white metal, but sig
nifies rather boats heavily planked with 
oak for the purpose of protecting them 

15o to 26c I somewhat from the ravages of bullets.
“One day our little battalion of four 

companies was ordered to steam down 
the river, disembark at Rodney, mal-ch 
to Port Gibson and there consult seal
ed orders In regard to further proceed
ings. Imagine our surprise upon read
ing the Instructions that we were ex
pected to capture and carry back to 
Vicksburg as prisoners 60 of the most 
aristocratic Confederate young women 
in the city. However, we had served 
long enough to .obey orders without 
question, and, provided with guides fa
miliar with the town, we set about our 
bisarre and not too agreeable task. We 

10c and 20o| first established headquarters at the 
residence, of a prominent Confederate

[-•

buy your clothing. Our large manu- 
excellent assortment inWhen yon come to us to 

factoring establishment affords mus an *1
Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Up-to-date Clothing Hosiery

<

SUS? 5something was going to happen or go wrong with them, 
""’Sr” SSlïï or public confidence

Heavy Wool Hone for Boy»...

Fine Wool Hone for Girls.........

Fine Cashmere Hose for Girls 
Ladies* Fine All-wool Plain or Kibbed Cashmere How, 8J, 9, 9J £56

and 10-inch.................................................................... e
Ladies* Extra Quality Fine All-wool Cashmere Hose, with high 
aplioed heels and double soles ; usual 50c value ; our apeeial....

15c to 25ov

45cSquare Dealing. Good Value, Dotv V rieea-

that’s ail. They are winners. We also have a large stock 
Underwear gloves, socks, scarfs, ties, colla , 

braces, and caps, which’you will find everthing the latest, an 

lowest cash price.

the naked cheat
The effect of the blow was almost In

stantaneously fatal, for the beak pene
trated close to the Indian’s heart— 
Youth’s Companion.

Underwear RECIPE FOR RAINMAKING.

■•fce«l»Murto Aeld, Water am* Sftae 
Create ArtlSelal Storms.

Some years ago Kansas waa overrun 
with so called “rainmakers” who did a 
thriving business in vicinities afflicted 

The Rock Island rail- 
rainmaker who traveled

fFor Girls, all sizes....................................

For Boys, all sizes, fleece-lined............

For Ladies, elastic ribbed, long sleeves 

Extra heavy, lace trimmed

25c to 50c ■ jodge.
. I "Then different «quads ware sent out 
1<1° | to call »t the homes of the young wom

en and «wort them to the piece of ren
dezvous. Th* Instruction» were that

250, 50o, and 75c|

I residence being burned to the ground.
I The only Information we could five 
I them (the whole transaction was ai 
I much a mystery to us as to them) was 
I that they were to be taken to Vlcke- 

T11ANKSGIVING-WEEK. I burg as prisoners of war, but were on 
I no account to suffer any discomfort or 
I Indignity,
I "Of course, there was great weeping,
I walling and gnashing of teeth from 
I tender mothers, loving sisters and Irate 
I tethers and brothers. But the incident 
I had to be accepted as belonging to the 

. I fortunes of war, and at the end of two 
hours 49 of the 60, attended by anx
ious friends and relatives, were at the 
rendezvous. Mercy was Implored for 

delinquent An additional hour was 
granted, and, at their own suggestion, 
several of the young women were die- 
patched to her home to persuade her 
to follow their example to gracefully 
submitting to the inevitable. The result 

that before the hour was up the 
last fair prisoner bad put in an appear- 

though in a very defiant mood. 
«Our troubles, however, by no means 

ended here. Indeed, they were hardly 
fairly begun. The next question was 
how to transport our beautiful captives 
to Rodney, a distance of some 20 miles, 
ever roads that were In a frightful con
dition from the devastation of war and 

All the good

STORY OF NOSES. lx**

GLOBE - CLOTHING - Wky Remowmei Generali Had » Wa- 
»al Orsraa of Roaaaa Type.

The features are developed by the 
mind. A child that Is reared amid 
pleasant surroundings and whose mind 
Is filled with pleasant thoughts, will 

. have a pleasing face. The shape of 
A PECULIAR SPIDER. I the nose and chin will depend entirely

B.------ - mr«. mm ... » Lerlm I. HP*™ »»• aBd chlrBeUr 0t
“• ^5?" w.k I mental faculties.
i.-.u snc.-^s

bright yellowish silk, the centre! net £*25'SElmoll™<| Roman. It all de- 
of which 1, five feet In diameter, while «^*7 ^Tprononnced Roman. », _

^SJnshad^n^wUhWg

feet, and. * hftoSa anddcter^cTmceof people. Sturdt-

lac ■ 1 bow snubby his proboscis may hav»
been when he was born. The Greek» 
had straight, delicate, flnely chiseled 
noses because their tastes are artistic 
and poetic. Ton never saw « poet or 

Roman or snob nose.

with drought.
road bad * L_ , .
about the country In a special car and 
«a. min from Texes to low*. At the 
«m. the process employed was guard
ed es e worst, end no doubt the mys
tery surrounding the operation had

to do with the toWeS1 
Among the people.. Bet now 
Georgo Matthew» In the Wichita Eagle 
with a full exposition of the means 
employed by the Rock Island wizard 
and others, and the following Is the 
recipe given by him:

“Ten fluid ounces of subsulphurlo

26c
way

mixtures.”—Washington Star.Ladies’ Drawers..
manufacturers

Buell Sts.
Brockville

Cor. King and
and all this week— comesMONDAYLook for the ' Globe” over the door.

X
Six days’ business to be done in five day*.

Specials in every department to accomplish this feat.

, Do your shopping early in each day and we can serve you bettei,

“OlzP BELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock

a.*m. chassels,
merchant tailor

PROFESSION AL CARDS.

• M. C. X.B. CORNELL..
. . brockville

add.
"Fifty fluid ounces of water. 
“Five ounces of zinc.
“Renew every hour and stir every 80 

minutes day and night until rain 
comes. The moment rain begins to 
fall remove Jar or crock. In territory 
west of Kansas use one-third less; at 
sea level use double the quantity. In 
Kansas work only on southerly winds, 
which are the moisture bearing winds. 
Begin an experiment only In a clear 
sky. One station of the experiment, if 
successful, will produce a rain 30 to 50 
miles in diameter. A better and more 
certain result can be secured by having 

stations 40 or 60 miles

•HILL BTBSBT
PHVIIOaN, SO BOSON A AVCOUCHEUK

face like a
creature who has woven it takes up his 
position In the middle, he generally 
cstches you right In the nose, and, 
though he seldom bite» or stings, the, 
contact of hla large body and long leg»
U anything but pleasant. If you forget an artist with a

SSSmSSSs ÆsasHSand you are not likely to forget th. en- " 1^nSSSTw^SK 

C°Th«Tbodlea of these spider, are very Wnsbingtonor Grant “d

^L,rn^£w^3 Err,es.",î^»rh.^ rfSS’i." =r.=.œs 
b*zTS,Tt:r*sr,=;;:*.*«" .L*ï."s*,r,ï r,
low monater—measuring, when waiting man °°‘eg e™“nclBC0 Bulletin, 
for hla prey, with his legs stretched generals.-San Francisco nun» 
out fully six Inches—striding across 
th» middle of the net and noted th. A w.ll.bl.
rapid manner In which he winds hla By this whimsical Inritonl'
.tout thread, round th. unfortunat. çago New.,remlndj.ua ttrt h*

^^iuntll^wrcUh^ricSmU tourist «h.

flret blinded and then choked. In many gaeed at the country’s first tocomo^ 
“nfr“ed dark nook, of the luugla fbut wh, I. that lasso hanging under 
_mi nnme across most perfect skeletons the smokestack?.1 htr(la caught in these terrible 1 ««That,” responded Amber Pets, act-

ssuasr»--. rsrss-Si ns
-dm2'j,**2".2i2222i’—“***2*1.12S22522 >-* »

ahout^takieg care of the baby?” waa ,0 they unscrewed It and put on on»
young—r;

.'•Not often, though sometimes he j vertoo." 
does. Last evening he said he'd take 
WllUe for np airing as he was goln* 
to walk down to the postofflee. Half 
an hour later I saw my husband sit
ting In the parlor reading a 
magazine, but 1 could see notHlng of

the •Where'S Willie? What have you 

done with him?* 1 naked.
•• 'Why,' said the professor. *1 forgot 

all about hlm. 1 think he I» alttlng In 
the postofflee.* "-Detroit Free Pres.

Robert Wright & Co.
dr. C. B. LILLIE

BURGEON DENTIST
ATHENSMAIN STREET BROCKVILLE.

Ready-to-wear Goods
was

W. A. LEWIS Lewis & Patterson
NEW JACKETS AND CAPES

an ce,
\Gents’ Furnishings. three or more

* AMOrdlng to Mr. Matthews, this mix
ture left In on open mouthed lar gen
erates hydrogen gaa, which japIfflT 
ascends. The theory Is tha*„thie gas 
ascending creates a shaft through the 
hot air down which th^offld.^uah^ 

Matthews

at reasonable prices.
BROWN & FRASER

," BAiutisreiid. souonobh, «te.
y^TTW^. ^* PRICES DEFY COMPETITION

16 years and will endeavor to so .conduct his

12KSJÎ &£&£!&
I Old Keliable” ClothinK House.
I Cloth bought at thisstor

• I of charge.

A. M. CHASSELS,

consequent neglect, 
horses, too, like all the good men, were 
off to the war, and as for carriages, 

here now, I they had most decidedly fallen into a 
state of innocuous desuetude. • 

“There was obviously nothing for us 
to do, therefore, but to gather together 
all the broken down old horses and dl- 

of German make, and the I lapidated vehicles in the vlclnlty« 
I which we somehow managed to hitch 
I together with plow harnesses, bits of

of pretty Capes. H St»™
our victims, and

V
> creating a storm 

moisture for precipitation.
of the 200 experiment»All our new goods for this department 

and you are invited to see our assortment and pass judgment 
on the array.

" Nearly all these Jackets 
styles are correct.

are
madübyWm at lea.t 180 were success- 
ful.—Kansas City Journal.

C C FULF0RD
re will be cut free

BStonV.y0,t»ni.oan at lowest rate» and on

Take th* TombetoBe AloBS.

£rHr=Sr|
or notice» at on, other funerals. Th# 
tombstone always comes along with 
the funeral. Most of the tombstone.

Simple slabs of marble, with the 
Inscription In Chinese characters, 
which are arranged up and down In 
stead of across the stone. In two or 
three Instances the funerals of Chi
namen have been known to be delayed 
because the friends of the man who 
was to bo burled were waiting for the 
tombstone to be finished. The atone la 
always taken to the cemetery In the 
undertaker’» wagon.-Baltlmore Sun.

are
Main Street, Athens.Fall *99

numberWe have, too, a 
price from $4.75 to $20.00-

Come and see the goods—looking leads to buying.

T. R. BEALE

asfis process of loading on 
when they were aU stowed away it

motley looking procession, 1 can are 
Even the sound of fare-

* Jüû-BW'mÏ
to the Armetrong H Misty Vision was a 

assure you.
wells and the eight of weeping eyes

New Ready-to-Wear Costumes!
jacket and Skirt in navy and green jacket U«|d «f :"TXT 

silk good heavy cloth, neat and natty, ld.OU. YOU Can amid tear» and laughter, to Rodney,
’ gthem made for as little money, and the styles are very w^w.^m^kodjo^jekshurg

Come and see them. | w're taken before the provoat marshal,
who put them on parole, confining 
them to the limita of the city. Most 

- of them had frtendi In the town with 
whom they chose to remain, and suit- 

I able quarters were found for the rest.
I “The reason for the whole transac- 

- I tion then transpired. It seemed that 
some northern young women school
teachers had been taken prisoners by 

I the Confederates and were at that mo* 
I ment to their camps, where they were I forced to wash and mend for the sol- I dlers and perform other menial serv- I ices. These Confederate young women 

therefore, to be held as hostages

money to loan

W* barrister, eto. | .

, Brock ville. Ont.Ofloe:—llunham Block

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. *

this fine new B11IÇK uoT“ti.inHA8| Comes wjth advancing year^ |r 
BSL^lBSrlbût can be cleared

----------- I by properly fitted glasses.
Spectacles are our specialty. 

iï\™l™T"Zn | When we fit them,
they give satisfaction.

1771 Byes examined free.

HU Presemt Fsd.
“You don’t seem to be buying many 

rare books nowadays,” said Perkins to 
“Got tired of collect-

iave
Contrary.

“I think my Uncle Jerry,” said Aunt 
Mehltabel “was the contrarlest man I 
ever see. I remember of „his plckin 
ud a hot p’tater once when we was 
eatin dinner, an there wasn’t no com
pany at the house, nuther. An what 
do you s'pose he done with It?

It at somebody ?” conjectured 
olio of the listeners. *

“No; he held It in his hand till W 
blistered him.”

“What did he do that for?
«« 'Cause anybody else would ’a* drop

ped it!”—Youth’s Companion.

kt. Jlmpsonberry.

“No,” replied Jlmpsonberry. "Chant 
ed my hobby, that’s all. My boy» h«f» 
grown aome In the past seven or «IgM 
years, and I’ve taken up the tad of ool- 
lectlog derby beta and trousera and 
Shoes and other things of that kind. 
I have a splendid collection of school 
bills, too, I’d like to show you."-Har- 
pet’s Bazar. *

A Lewis & Patterson$100,000
TELEPHONE 161.

TeWreVvfntto-
gager purchased^ caW,jKYi Athens.

“Threw
Ont.

Lots of Three SoelelUts.
“No, ay child, you cannot marry 

Ravenswood Plunks.”
“But, papa, what Is yotfr objection

to Ravie?” .
“My child, he Is one of the most ob

jectionable socialists I ever met.”
“A socialist, papa? Surely you are 

mistaken!”
‘iNo. I’m not

ed to share my wealth with me!
“Ravie did that? Why, papa, what 

did he say?”
“He said he wanted to be my son-in- 

law.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

farmersvillb lodge no 
A. 0. U. w.

VISITORS WELCOME.

C. 0 C F.

• A Ms» of Messe»
"Mamma," said little Ethel, *T*B» 

must be Just awfully rich.”
“Why do you think that, my child r 
“I heard him tell grandmà that h* 

was going to buy Boston and Albany
today.”—Brooklyn Life.

', Coates & Son,
I SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.
until’ the northern women were re
leased.

“There was 
change, and we 
Vicksburg only 80 days. They were, 
however, very gay, delightful days. 
Yankee officers and Confederate maid- 
ens intermingled socially, and the ao- 

rudely forced upon the 
some

As W»»T Ose.
He entered the cheap Testaurant and 

took a seat at one of the tables.
“Will you have a 15 cent dinner or a 

35 cent one?” inquired a waiter.
real difference?"

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT ■

little delay in the ex- 
bad our visitors inWINCHESTER He actually demand-

ïSSÜsllliSSâ - 1899
K HERBERT FIELD'.Recorder,

"Is there any 
"Certainly."
"What is Itr 
“Ten cents."—Ohio State Journal

Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition and 
I Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns and
ammunition are the standard of the world, but 

than poorer makes.

A fly so minute as to be almost In
visible ran three Inches in a half sêo 
ond and was calculated to make no 
less than 510 steps in the time a 
healthy man would take to breathe 
once. A roan with proportionate agili
ty could run 24 miles in a minute.

Originally clocks had only the hour 
hand, but the minute was added later, 
as it became fashionable to make tee 
filais as decorative as possible.

■
qualntance so
beautiful southerners proved to 
instances a mutual pleasure.
He marrTag.1 Îh.TTa.’T. XertTt'- 

come of our raid upon Port Gibson. 
Washington Times.

Sixteen years of continued eucoeee has made The western part of Persia Is In
habited by a specie» of camel which la 
the pygmy of It. kind. They are anew 
white and are on that account almost 
worshiped by the people.

they do not cost any more 
All reliable dealers sett Winchester goods.

j fisrMii--sasJSK
made by the

A Gçntle Reproof.
««Why la it that you people have m 

many revolutions?”
“My friend,” replied the South Amer

ican, “you forget that each country 
must have amusements suited to Its 
temperament. You also overlook the 
airy facility which practice gives. 
Hence your misuse of language. Those 
are not revolutions. They are merely 
semersaulte.”—Washington Star.

Brockville Business 
College ~r

ScggiSElSSssasL’s*^
e!ruiii*

i££inr«l VhU wstch u

.
6*
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WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., In Henry VTH’s time a lamp was 

monastic tomb that badui D.t,M> Tomb.toae. found In a 
been burning for 1,200 y oar*.Speaking of tombstone literature, we 

have «orne In our own cemetery which 
read a little queer. On one of th# 

which mark a grave not ao 
very old 1» the following:

HEW HAVEN. ÙONN.mercial branches

C. w. Gay, Principal, llrollln* » ■*••**•
broiling of steak often fills the 
with smoke and the meat odor.

this can be avoided by

Ont. Me Wouldn't Lie.
Walton (to fishmonger)—Just throw me 

half a dozen of those trout.
Fishmonger—Throw them?
Walton—Yes; then I can go home and 

tell my wife I caught ’em. 1 may be a 
or fisherman, but I’m no liar.—Houso-

The
house

■tones

MONEY TO LOAN Choice Winter Flowering BulbsL is iïmpVaTixpcdlen. a. opening th.
of the stove or range when 

and letting the

There and Here.
“In India only one woman In every 

100 Is able to read.” dampers
“Well, I don’t ball eve more than one the broiler is put on ... 

in every 100 of our own women Is able d,Qft carry the fuinA up the chimney, 
to read anything besides the dry goods A great many things that are odious in

be avoided oy,

"1.....................................

!XpISomoe

rUto"”""êfeîî«h 135 C
Collection No. Ü

Fit HOME MLTItE.
lO Bulbs for 5()c

Postpaid.-

e hoMCollection JNp. 1

Kassmu,»!
Postage Prepaid.

» HySthid'^"3Bnd ,I,lnl‘lurL‘*' ÂD, 1 ChiBM.sacred uiy. THE PIANO DETECTIVE.
. T„.„., .isiSMsaîd^gïa^ ^iSssMssTfir1*- THE ------------

„opv°:»^ Fari*inn HalrWorkfi J “ X l Wwk n- ~
---------------...........................................................................SieSsrsa— . -"-r*"- „

ËraBwrtcfc^w.sjJÎ»* îiïSv. Illne’ • I _______ —’ The city bnll detective scratched W» ar plr,|yBu,! Nocscosc! Tou look as
__uiwau.au,. Swii.ho., Bans., Carl», WUtl and Oeiits I yv i XT Qj. CJ XT Q   T^l rvTDl of C toTtc’admit that he had never heard of “"ramlh-Veil, y» •*, boil.' It’s parnly-

sæJSv- J. HAY & 8UNb -. i lonsts -- •» -
A. B. DesROCHE | BPOOkvlllC, Ont. ‘

Words.ix i:P- • The Caddie’s Fan* Pa*.
“You can’t imagine bow shocked I 

to discover that my caddie smoked ciga
rettes!”

“The little rascal!”
“Yes. the Scotch almost invariably 

smoke a pipe, you >now.M—JOfifcRP11 Jour*

t ............ .1........—Frankfort (Ky.) Roundhbouk ads.”—Chicago Tlmes-Herald. housekeeping may 
“knowing how.”m killed by a beak blow. 4,

An Unmen Honed Gift.
! A gift that was not Included in the 
1 published list of wedding presents re

ceived by a newly married Missouri 
couple was a receipt for ten years* 
back subscription due from the groom 
to one of the neighboring county pa- 

the generous contribution of the 
— Kansas Cltjj 

. , 4-

The Loos le a Rangerons Bird With j 
Which to Battle.

The loon, or great northern diver, is 
bird. The following ln-

THK
■loath »«*r

» powerful
stance* of one of them conquering a 
man happened a few years ago:

A young Micmac Indian, living at 
Grand Lake, N. 8., wanted to get the hearted publisher,
skin of one fit these beautiful birds to V‘ *

V
l»ers,

• diSlib :.r‘ *imKlXO IT*. * DOOM BAST 0» BTKLL,IV
vfcV;,:... )
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